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 OVERVIEW 
KEY TOLL MAX PRO is a professional smart device with multi-function, Bluetooth and WIFI 

communication interface inside, which is obedient for connecting and controlling Xhorse key 

cutting machine 

Support various OBD functions such as vehicle diagnostic, immo programming, Throttle 

program, TPMS and Maintenance light reset 

 

 MAIN FUNCTION 
Immo Programming Vehicle maintenance Remote leakage 

detection 
Remote battery 
voltage detection  

Generate Remote and 
smart key 

Program and clone 
IMMO Transponder 

Generate special 
Transponder 

Renew Remote 

Recognize and clone 
access card  

Generate and clone 
garage remote 

Frequency detection 
and clone remote 

Connect to Xhorse 
key cutting machine 

 

 Performance  
Battery capacity: 
3375mAh 

Battery life: >6Hours Stand time: >5Days Recharging current: 1.5A 

Brightness: 
>400nits 

Screen resolution: 
1280*720P 

Camera resolution: 
800W 

WIFI & Bluetooth: 
802.11b/g/n & 4.2 BLE 
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 DESCRIPTION 
 [Wide Range Transponder Identification and Clone] VVDI Key tool max pro support 

transponder identification of most immobilizer transponder launched in the market. 
Support ID46, ID48 (96bits) and Toyota 8A/8H transponder online calculation. 

 [IMMO Programming] Support immo programming for thousands of car models, in 
additional to the support list of key tool max, key tool max pro also supports CAN_FD 
models such as Cadillac CT4/CT5, Buick GL8, Encore, etc. 

 [Remote Generate] VVDI Key tool max pro support HCS/Fixed code cloning, non-hcs 
rolling code cloning, PT22XX, LX918, HT6P20, VD5026, AX5326, HT12X fixed code 
editing. Generate remote for over 6000 vehicles remotes of 200 car brands worldwide. 
Generate garage remote for over 100 models. 

 [Advanced Hardware Design] Key tool max pro comes with OBD module which could 
connect to vehicle's OBD port, allowing user to finish immo programming easily. It 
features current and voltage detection module with which battery leakage detection and 
voltage detection can be directly performed on the tool. 

 [Online Technical Support] with 'Customer service' on the Xhorse APP, you'll get live and 
free technical support from a professional and dedicated team to help you tackle any 
problems. 

 [Works with Super chip/Remote] You need use Xhorse super remote or super chip to 
works together for transponder clone or remote generate. We have provided various 
remotes for choosing. 

 [Worry-free Warranty] One year warranty is offered from the date you purchased 
the product. 
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